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Abstract

Sir,

A 21 –year- old male presented to our dermatology OPD
with multiple asymptomatic raised skin lesions on the trunk,
neck, arms and forearms of six months duration. The patient
had been referred to us from Surgery department for
evaluation. He had undergone an abdominal surgery (a
month ago) for multiple ileal perforations for which an ileal
resection was done. He had no other systemic complaints.
There was no family history of similar illness.

Patient appeared cachectic, vitals were normal and cutaneous
examination revealed multiple, scattered, discrete
erythematous papules with telangiectetic borders of varying
size ranging from 0.5 cm to 1 cm over the anterior chest
(Fig. 1), abdomen, neck, arms and forearms.

Figure 1

Figure 1: Multiple, scattered, discrete erythematous papules
with telangiectetic borders over the chest

Some lesions over the neck and chest showed central
porcelain white atrophy. The bulbar conjunctiva showed an
avascular patch surrounded by collateral vessels. Oral and
genital mucosa was normal. A clinical diagnosis of

malignant atrophic papulosis was made. Routine
investigations including CBC, ESR, liver and renal function
tests were with- in normal limits. Tests for collagen profile
including antinuclear antibody were negative. VDRL and
ELISA for HIV were negative. Histopathological
examination from one of the papules revealed an atrophic
epidermis with a zone of underlying acellular collagen and
dermal capillaries with endothelial cell swellings with
abundance of mucin among collagen bundles (Fig. 2). These
findings were consistent with our clinical diagnosis of
malignant atrophic papulosis.
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Figure 2

Figure 2: Higher magnification photomicrograph
demonstrating atrophic epidermis and capillaries with
endothelial cell swelling (Haematoxylin & Eosin X 400)

Malignant atrophic papulosis, also known as Degos disease
was first described by Kohlmeier in 1941 and subsequently
by Degos, Delort and Triscot in 1942.1 It is a rare, often

fatal, multisystem disorder in which pathognomonic skin
lesions are frequently associated with infarctive lesions of
other viscera, particularly the gastrointestinal tract.2 Some

patients have only cutaneous lesions and a relatively benign
course. 3

The aetiopathogenesis of this syndrome is unknown. Degos
disease is vaso-occlusive in origin. It has been regarded as
lymphocyte mediated endovascultis or primary endothelial
defect with secondary thrombosis leading to infarctive
lesions.4 Few reports emphasize the possibility of genetic

transmission of this disease.1 Slow virus infection and

environmental factors have also been proposed. 1

A male predominance has been reported. The age of the
onset is usually between 20 and 40 years. In this disorder,
the skin and viscera are involved with focal infarctions

caused by vasoocclusion. The organ most involved is the
skin. Skin lesions are usually the first sign of the disease.
They present initially as pink or red dome shaped papules of
2-15mm in size. Some of the lesions persist as papules and a
few disappear rapidly leaving a tiny white scar. The
majority, however, rapidly develop a central area of necrosis
which replaces the papule with a central scale of grayish
white colour which has been exactly likened to porcelain.5, 6

This atrophic centre is ringed with telangiectasia. The
lesions occur predominantly on the trunk and upper limbs.
The palms, soles and face are usually spared and the scalp is
not affected. Similar lesions in the gut give rise initially to
abdominal cramps, vomiting and enteritis. These symptoms
usually manifest themselves from 3 weeks to 3 years after
the appearance of skin papules, but occasionally precede
these. Sooner or later they are replaced by an acute, terminal
intestinal crisis due to haematemesis or perforation leading
to peritonitis as seen in our case. Mucous membrane
involvement is very rare and when it is seen it is usually
ocular, in the form of avascular patches over the bulbar
conjunctiva surrounded by collateral vessels as evident in
our case. Sclera, episclera, retina, choroid and optic nerve
may be involved very rarely. When the nervous system is
involved the cerebral infarctions manifest as headache,
transient neurological defects, multi-infact dementia and
epilepsy. The pericardium, myocardium, pleura, lungs, liver,
pancreas and genitourinary tract also may be involved.1, 5, 6

The histological appearance of malignant atrophic papulosis
is typically characterized by a wedge-shaped area of necrosis
(altered dermis) from the epidermis through the dermis.
Beneath the zone of ischemia, there is endothelial swelling
and proliferation; thrombosis may variably be seen. There
may be a sparse perivascular mononuclear cell infiltrate, but
there is no vasculitis. More common, however are edema,
extensive mucin deposition and slight sclerosis. Initially, the
mucin deposits are localized to the ischemic zone, but in
older lesions the material is confined to the margins of this
zone. They stain with colloidal iron or alcian blue.2

The characteristic features of malignant atrophic papulosis
can rarely be confused. A similar cutaneous – intestinal
syndrome (having combination of macular, blistering and
crusting lesions of the skin with oropharyngeal ulceration
and death from perforation of many intestinal ulcers) does
not show the characteristic histology. Identical lesions have
been described in cases of rheumatoid arthritis, lupus
erythematosus and scleroderma and one case of Crohn's
disease.5
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There is no effective treatment, although phenylbutazone
was thought to have caused remission. Steroids do not help,
and even identification and removal of the perforating
intestinal plaque (which is exceedingly difficult) only leads
to temporary respite. Aspirin, dipyridamole, prostaglandin
E1 and fibrinolytic therapy have also been advocated.5, 6

Classically, the prognosis is poor and the treatment does not
modify the prognosis of the disease. Death ensues most often
after intestinal perforation and peritonitis, sometimes after
nervous system involvement, or as part of the picture of ill-
defined respiratory insufficiency. Deaths may exceptionally
be attributed to renal infarct and pulmonary abscess.
However, the survival varies from months to years.6
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